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UM Staff Advisory Council Minutes for August 03, 2016 
 
The UM System Staff Advisory Council met on August 3, 2016, at University Hall.   
 
Present: Melanie Barger, Kelli Hathman, Nishant Jain, Leyanna Long, John Layman, Jennifer 
Oetting 
 
Absent: Jonas Ditch, Nancy Tharpe, Ashley  
 
Chair Melanie Barger called the meeting to order at 2:05 p.m.   The minutes from the July 6 
meeting were approved. Motion made by Leyanna seconded by John.  
 
Budget Update:  
• Ended with 3685.09 $.  
• Estimated 3600$ on picnic  
• We have already pre-purchased everything.  
 
Picnic Planning 
  
1. Raffle items: Jennifer discussed with the council if there was any request from healthy 
for life department for raffle items or to sponsor part of the meal (e.g.  At Rolla: green 
salad). The team thought that for raffle items we could request the newer versions of 
Fitbit from Healthy for life. Leyanna said she has already bought raffle items bought 
from Home Depot.  
2. Vegetarian Menu: Potato salad, Vegetarian Beans  
3. Kickball: Two teams have registered. For  Kickball we will have water & Sweat towels  
4. Picnic TO DO list:  
• Confirm the date 
• Reserve park 
• Rain location - MUMC – Done  
• Contact Foodbank for food barrels – Kelli 
• Facilities for extra chairs tables - Michael  
• Service rewards & Nominations were discussed.  
• Deadline 12th for nominations 
• Ordered frames – Melanie  
• Sound system: Facilities does not have a sound system  
• Plaques for award winners were discussed. 
• Three SAC recognition awards + Presidents award +  wellness = 5 total  
• Bowling & Trivia awards 
• Nishant will get the key to the Twin lakes park from Parks and Rec office in 
downtown 
• Leyanna: Westlake’s: 5K limit  Last year we spent : 615$ for Raffle prizes 
 
UM SAC – Member nominations 
We will have three vacancies to fill during this year’s elections.  Leyana and Nancy will be 
leaving at the end of their term, and we have a vacancy due to Heather leaving. We need a 
Historian &potential nominations for SAC committee were discussed. Encourage nominations 
from diverse departments. Should we have someone from More Net? Names discussed: Katy 
beck, Angela Childs, Jason Lockwood.  
 
Tim McIntosh provided Presidential search committee and other executive search updates  
• Campus, staff, faculty, executive, retirees and alumni input were taken and the general 
consensus was that for President Role, we need somebody with a business and financial 
acumen as well as academic fluency and legislative knowledge. Ideal candidate is also 
someone with background in diversity issues and some industry experience 
• Obviously we will find someone with different levels of strengths in different areas but 
tough to find someone to be an expert on everything 
• Very pleased with where they are right now with respect to search efforts 
 
TRAC update: TRAC stands for total rewards advisory council .John is on the TRAC committee. 
Discussion in TRAC was about:  
• Medical & Dental dependents audit –documentation for kids, spouse etc. eligibility for 
benefits  
• Admin overhead & getting rid of gift cards 
• Deadline proposed:  rate plans for the different medical plans 
• Nothing is finalized yet but these were proposal stage ideas 
• Narrow network, likely increase to Monthly premium 
• High deductible, likely increase to the monthly premium and a likely increase to the co-
insurance  
• Retiree Medical discussion 
• General discussion around plans and benefits ensued.  
 
Melanie will send out an invitation to meet to discuss nominations and finalize awards.  
 
Meeting adjourned for at 4:22 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Nishant Jain 
Interim Secretary 
